Abstract
Introduction
Based on the law of search engines pages crawl and index, search engine optimization (SEO) is the technology to promote the web search engine ranking and website traffic and ultimately marketing for products, by reasonable adjusting to the site structure and optimizing to web page content and elements including the title and description etc. And SEM is aimed to promote web page visitors to buy the products in future [1] . Currently SEM methods include two types: pay per click (PPC) and SEO. Agricultural SEM can be defined to promote ranking in search engine and marketing of agricultural web site for certain agriculture-related keywords. China government has worked out several policies for three agricultural problems to promote new rural construction. SEM is to promote agricultural efficiency in agriculture, rural development and an important means for farmers to increase income [2] . Therefore, how to improve structure of agricultural site in order to achieve the promotion of agricultural products and e-commerce is an important issue.
Web page attributes extraction method
The factors affecting the ranking in search results page can be classified keywords-relevant and keyword-independent, but also can be divided into for pages within or outside [3] Simplified Chinese web pages are mainly three kinds of encoding formats . Keywords-relevant pages attributes are shown in Table 1 [4] : UTF-8, GB2312, and GB18030 in our system. We use the Mozilla's Java transplant known as Jchardet. Then we build the Html parser in which the path for local files, file coding and keywords search need to be initialized. To improve the efficiency of bulk access to attributes and save the system output, Html parser used one 
Web page bulk access algorithm based on keywords
For agriculture SEM, we firstly prepared 160 agriculture-related keywords. Then nine keywords and three categories are selected from 160 keywords. We have adopted the idea of Baidu: the higher user attention and the more times keywords search, the higher concern degree [5] .
Thus we refer to Baidu's index (http://index.baidu.com) and determine nine keywords in higher concern degree which are divided into three categories, as shown in table 2.
On April 11, 2002, Google published a Web API's beta test version followed SOAP protocol and WSDL rules. After users applied for a serial number, he and she can use the Google Web API application development in .NET or Java platform and enjoy a certain keyword search results, even access to Google cache copy. But Google SOAP API did not support unfriendly to the Chinese keywords, we do not consider this algorithm. Meanwhile, Google Ajax Search API instead of SOAP API is not considered in our system as serial number with limited times is needed too. And Baidu has not open API [6] Thus we proposed an algorithm noted AAA which principle is to summit http request to search engines (Google or Baidu) by simulation browser, and obtain the pages containing search results, and then by parsing, matching obtain the corresponding search structure. Http request can be divided into Get and Post. Get format is simpler than Post for URL including most of its information. We adopt Get request by the class HttpURLConnection in Java and set the property user-agent to achieve the effect of analog Browser [7] Filter Item . The idea of matching search results is to find label before search result which can be separate from other text. In fact, it can be realized by Element Review in Google Chrome.
Search engine returns a page that contains the required in addition to the search results, it also contains a number of other search engines add pages, as Google would add focus, music and pictures. These results need to filter. See table 3. Downloader. Downloader's input is the pages on the keywords inputted by user to engine submission. Its work flow is as follows: 1) Encode the keywords format acceptable for search engines (Google for tUTF-8 and Baidu is GB2312), generate the appropriate URL format and submit requests to http. Extract the titles and URL of search results.
2) According to URL, Downloader saves these pages locally. Feature Extractor. As the core of system, these pages are input of Feature Extractor. Based on attribute extract method above, we can get the attributes by analyzing the source code of pages.
Database. Microsoft SQL Server 2008 is adopted as data management tool in our system to save and manage the attributes. For agricultural SEM, ten tables are built and each table has 100records.
Conclusions
Agricultural SEM has certain practical significance regarding the farmer additionally receiving agriculture efficiency. A new attribute extraction method and system for agricultural SEM is introduced in this paper. Data test shows the algorism AAA is feasible.
Next research would aim to propose a real-time quantitative evaluation method for ranking in search engine, Kernel Principal Component Analysis (KPCA), and realize the software system. Based on the KPCA algorithm, the idea is to obtain nonlinear combination of features, and by adjusting kernel function and the parameter to guarantee the biggest factor on higher contribution. In fact, we would
